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WELL OBSERVED ENSIGN IT TONS OF DEBRIS

HOUSE TO HEAR 
LANCTOT CASE

COBALT MINE 
BROKERS ARE 

- SHY ON CASH
t

MASTHEAB IN COAL MINEAnnual Dinner of St. 
George’s Society a Bril
liant Function.

DAY OF LORDS 
FAST DRAWING 

TB ITS CLOSE

Further Airing of the 
Affairs of Liberal M. Ft 
for Richelieu.

Speakers At St. George’s So- Jwenty-two Miners Entombed 
ciety Dinner In Halifax Op- In Virginia Mine—Slight
pose Any Pian To Change Hope Held Out For Rescue
The Naval Eqsign.

Warrants Issued For Men 
Who Embezzled $4,000 To 
$5,000 From Poor Men 
Who Were Clients.

TRICKS TRIED 4
Of Any* Honest Liberals Disgust* 

ed at Action of Elections 
and Prive leges Commit
tee, will not Vote for 
Whitewash Resolution 

Hot Debate Promised

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Speak
er of Evening, in Strong 

' Patriotic Address, Ad
vocates Closer Imperial 
Union and a Council of 
Empire.

IN THE HOUSE Halifax, April 24.—Notable utter- Elk Garden, W. Va.. April 34.— 
auoea were made by Rear-Admiral Twenty-two miners are entombed In 
Klngsmlll, Col. Dennison, of the Roy- Ott mine No. 2, of the Davis Coal

Deliberate Attempt On Part Of T'SZSST&'WjrS.
... , _ _ . A dinner of 8t. George’s Society tonight tie chance Is held out for the rescue
Liberals To Entrap Conser- Jp reference to the flag that they be- of any of them alive, because of the 
..... n i l*ved Bhou,d ** flown by the ships of tons of debris, that has thus far im-

vative Members — Pugsley th‘LCaBa£,an navy. peded the profresa of rescuers. It
... a j n ■% a i A. oas been talk of a change In cannot be learned yet whether the 
Worsted By Dr. Sproule. T?lte en8,en of the Canndlau navy explosion was caused by dust or gas.

but these officers are hot against any Officials of the company say they
change. They all spoke In favor of have never known their mines to be
retaining the white ensign of Eng- gaseous.

_ . . „ „ . "P1 and against any change, embel- As soon as the accident became
Ottawa, Ont., April 24.—The House llshment or mutilations In it whatev- known Supt. Robert Grant, organised 

spent some time this evening over er; a rescue corps of the miners off duty,
an afterclap of Mr. Sealey’s labor- Tp«*ay we have in the harbor,” said and these attempted to enter the mine, 
lous effort on Saturday morning, to Admiral Klngsmlll, “the Nlobe, flying The rescue parties had not advanc- 
vote for and against reciprocity at tae white ensign. I hope It will al- ed far into the works before they
the same time. The opposition ways remain so flying.” discovered that it would take several
brought up and condemned a singu- 11 d,d not seem creditable to him, days to dig through the heaps of roof
lari y childish and dishonest attempt ae said, that the flag should ever be coal and slate that had been loosen-
which appeared In the Toronto Globe d?ne »way with or In any manner ed by the explosion. It then was de-
to make It appear that certain Con- changed if we are to have a great na- elded to effect an entrance nearer the
servattves voted to approve the or be a part of the British navy, probable point of the explosion by cut- 
agilement. He did not know If anything of the ting through the wall of an adjoln-

Mr. Sealey moved hit amendment. w“d was being considered by the log mine owned by the same com- 
He read it.- It was as follows:— authorities here or In Britain, but he pany. Late this afternoon the rescuers
"That schedule A. thereto be amend- believed it had been considered in had penetrated to the No. 2 mine
ed by striking out In lines seven and Australia. He sincerely hoped It would at a point about 4,000 feet from the
eight thereof the words 'onions, cab- ™ Canada. outside entry. There still remained
bage and all other vegetables In their ,r 8UCh a change was to become et- about the same distance to go before 
natural state,’ and in lines nine and tective, It would be the end of our reaching the burled miners, 
ten thertof the words 'peers, peach- na^srI* The Ott Mine No. 8, Is almost di
es, grapes, berries, and all other edl- Dennison dwelt particularly rectly under the town of Elk Garden
ble fruits In their natural state' and °° lhe toct that our navy and army which la on a hill. The mouth of the

nd twelve thereof M expressed on the toast list were mine is about half a mile from the
peirs and apri Imperial, not local or auxiliary. town. In striking contrast to the

or evaporat- Captain Macdonald, the commander usual mine explosions, the victims In 
of the Nlobe, said he was pleased this cane, with one exception, are Am- 
that his ship was filled with mem who ericans. They are:— 
are a credit to any nation: many of John Pritchard, Arth 
them were French-Canadlane, and Tamor Runton, James

them did themselves or their R. Wilson, Roy Wilson, ___
nationality more honor as sailors than son, William Pugh, Hawthorne 
they. He hoped the white ensign ton, Thomas Wilson, Geet White, Wll-
would never be mutilated by any ad- Ham Pearson. John White. William
dirions. Captain Macdonald appeal- Sheras, Harry Tannum. James Demp-
ed to all present who had «*>’. L. O. Dempsey, Edward Hersh
any Influence to ute It to berger, Thomas Tost, Chari»» Wilson,

Bu,ky-TUe

raWfasj&yjE XtSKK&mae
officers, which were sbmewbnt unex- number at night. A temporary sus
pected, met with strong popular ap- pension of work, however, required
proral. "Neither the offleers "or the fewer men In the mines, else the

change In the casualty might have been greater.
Communication with the outside 
world is difficult, only one telephone 
wire being available, and that a pri
vate line of the coal company, which 
terminates three miles from here. 
Over this line despatches are sent 
Into Cumberland. Only two trains 
dally run between here and Cumber
land. and none of the officials from 
the headquarters in Cqmberlan 
reach here until tomorrow. Two 
ginea with rescue crews and equ 
ment were sent here from Thomas, 
West Virginia, 15 miles away.

Cobalt, April 24.—Warrants have 
been Issued tor E. P. Kadlecek and M. 
W. Crane, brokers, trading under the 
name of Kadlecek and Crane. It is 
alleged that they have embezzled be
tween 14,000 and 15,000 all In hun
dreds, and from poor men.

The firm took an office In Cobalt 
about New Year’s and began to trade 
In Porcupine and Cobalt stocks. Mak
ing some profits for holders they at
tracted many clients. They took big 
thancee.and when the Porcupine boom 
burst, they could not pay for the 
stock, and a writ was Issued for $25,-

British Government Much In 

Earnest In Decision To Limit 

Power Of Upper Chamber— 

Home Rule Discussed.i
»London, April 24.—The House of 

very late tonight in Its 
discussion of the second clause of 
the parliament bill which relates to 
the curtailment of the powers of the 
House of Lords and rejected numer
ous amendments seeking to exclude 
all sorts of measures from the opera
tion of the bill.

Special to The Standard.
Commons sat Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 24.—The government 
has at last decided to bring the die* 
cusslon of the Lanctot case on in the 
house, and Thursday is the day fixed 
for the motion that the majority re* 

the Privileges and Elections* 
exonerated thq 

and even cen- 
Blondin, ofl

Though the feast of St. George fell 
the event was 
St. George’s Societ

on Sunday the event was royally cele
brated by 8t. George’s Society last 
evening. The banquet given by the 
St. George’s Society was held in the 
Dufferln hotel and surpassed all pre
vious functions of a like nature in 
honor of the feast of England’s patron

About 100 members of the society 
the

omv
Kadlecek, the head of the firm, on 

one pretense or another, held back 
certificates tor which cheques had 
been given and tt Is estimated that 
between $4,000 and $5,000 is owing in 
town today.

Kadlecek left on Good Friday, tell
ing the clerk that he was going to 
the King Edward Hotel, Toronto. He 

last seen checking a trunk to 
Buffalo. Both men have been In camp 
for years. Crane formerly held a re
sponsible position at the Ntpisslng 
mines, while Kadlecek figured in the 
early days of the camp as a promoter 
and made several good stakes. He 
comes of a good Cleveland family. 
Crane was last heard of In Montreal

committee, which 
member for Richelieu.

Mr.sured his accuser,
Champlain, be concurred in.

It has taken some time for Sir Wil
frid Laurier to make up his mind to 
bring the subject formally befoi 
liament. The report of the com 
was received on April 4. and It 
tom ary in cases of reports from eaiclfl 
bodies that the motion that they be 
concurred In is made without delay. 
The chief reason, which is stated to 
be the cause of th 
Premier to have 
ventilated, is that there is e 
strong tide of feeling, not only among 
the more stolid of the rank and file 
of the party, but In the country against 
the white-washing of Mr. Lanctot by;

the major*

The anti-home rule amendment pro
posing to exclude “any bill to estab
lish a separate parliament and legis
lature for Ireland," which was moved 
by J^ohn B. Lonsdale, Union!

njid their guests eat 
sumptuous dinner pre

down to
ner prepared 

His Worship Mayor Frink,
sblent of the St. George's Society

and Hou. J. D. Hazen. and on 
B. R. Macaulay, president of 
drew's Society.

The spacious dining hall presented 
a most brilliant appearance. At the 
head of the table the banner of the 
society was draped. The walls were 
hung with shields and flags, and the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i white.
ractlveflty praa- 
whlte roses and

ge's Society, act- 
the right of the 

Lieut. Gov. Tweedle 
bis left 
St. An-

was
chairman. On HflflflHHPHHHHHlHwt mem- 

Mid Armagh, was defeated by 
P—-- 284 to 190. The division
on this amendment showed no cross 
votiug. but a few Liberals, including 
Neil Primrose, the youngest son of 
the Earl of Rosebery, abstained from 
voting.

Both
Secretary Churchill, during the course 
of the debate reiterated the govern
ment's intention to proceed with the
bill for the reform of the House of a parliamentarv committee 
Lords during the lifetime of the ity 0f which \vere strong oartlzons 
present parliament. Mr. Churchill It Is toown that Ub«al
üamînte<bllfaLlthouIhtt|fthRt V memb#>r* havo expreseed their inteu- 

J* 8ecur®d fHe tloii of not taking part In the dlvlsloriMr h a~i Sia
Lords th. power of v.ratlou. Inter- Jonty Own to i Mini wh^the

Man And Boy Burned To Death JHfSJ*

Fighting Fire In Mm-
achusetts Woods - ftro 
Others Narrowly Escaped.

”°rr P ^'.1"fchewifoPMo'Simh!S
jj. fluence |he house which he was then building in Jm n|roducIng that town. The work which took him 

ent to the bill intended to months, was done and in December 
^■after the session had o 

nctot sent a cheque for :

■man were 
Hon. J. D.

e reluctance of thé 
the whole matter 

prettyIn lines, eleven and 
the words 'peaches, , 

desslcated

amendment which ap
pears to the official record of the 
House. It Is the amendmeut for 
which the Conservatives voted.

hocus poc 
appears, at the botte 

et, following the type 
ted above, were cert 

a paragraph includi 
ducts in the proposal to pr< 
present conditions and secondly, some

flki&i

Premier Asquith and HomeTRAPPED BY A 
FBREST FIRE

hung with shields and flags, a 
w hole color scheme was red and 
The tabl
men ted with red and w 
potted plants.

cots, dried, 
ed.’ ”

This Is the 
pears in the< es were att

Pritchard, 
rown, John 
Lester Wil-A fine Menu.

The following elaborate menu was

Oysters on the Half Shell. 
Queen Olives Sliced Tomatoes 

Mock Turtle Soup Puree al'Anglalse 
Fillet of Halibut. King’s Sauce 

' Pommes de terre.
Cutlfts of Chicken, sauce Royal

But

om of the 
written words 
rtain words,

Patthere was some 
now appears, at

first1,

further observ

. -it securing the 
of the Soret 

th a subordinate
Yorkshire pudding.'

Roast Turkey, cranberry sauce. 
Creatoed Potatoes.

French Peas.
String

St. George's Punch.
land ptarmigan, 

sauce, currant 
Plum Pudding, 

iragon sauce.
Frozen Pudding, 

('harlotte

Lonsdale,
Armagh In the Ho 

Whips wmSCHOOL BORNEO people here 
naval flag." day. Mini

Topsfield. Mafia., April 24 —Trapped 
in the centre of a forest fire in Box- th© amend m
ford, near here, Frank Simmons. Jr., restrict the power of the HottTTZ 
aged 15, of Boxford, and Albert Mor- Lords, over legislation originating in
aan. of Beverley, were burned to l‘LM!.71îl;tmt,er.VLon^*l,e -al.'> ,hat . , he desired to see the question of home
death today. Their bodies were re- mi„ removed altogether from the re- 
covered later burned beyond recognl- or the controver.y over the re- 
tlon. Two otbera Frank Simmon». ,orm of ,he House of Lord.. The gov- 
father of the dead boy, and William ernment was at the mercy of the Na- 
Simmons, l«, a brother, were also tionallsts whoso object was to smash 
trapped by the fire, but broke through the constitution, he said. In order to 
and escaped, although both are so dismember the Empire by driving Ire- 
seriously burned that they may not land Into national independence. 
re*°X?r' . a, a . , . James Ramsay McDonald. Socialist.A brush fire started by George and labor member for Leicester, 1m- 
Frame, a farmer living on the out- mediately took the field in support of 
skirts of the town got beyond control the Nationalists and contended 
and before the blaze was finally con- the laborltes were whole heartedly In 
trolled, more than 100 acres, much of favor of the devolutl 
it valuable timber land, waa burned Ireland and believed 
over. Frame’s nearest neighbor, Frank "treaty of 
Simmons, with his two sons and states has been made 
Albert Morgan, of Beverley, helped promise 
fight the fire and seemed to be getting Promt 
the better of it. until unnoticed by sentences gav 
them, the blaze crept around and sur- stand clearly t 
rounded all but Frame. swervlngly of

electors had returned them to power 
with the full knowledge that they 
would give Ireland a measure of home 
rul

IN GLUE lit AVIATOR m 
A $4000 PRIZE

Roast Newfound 

nglish
jelly. last year, 

ed, Mr. i.a
to Mr. Papineau, tin* director, 
was the first that gentleman had 
of the transaction.

Early In March last Mr. Blondln. 
M. P. for Champlain, from his seat 
In the Hôuse. openly charged Mr. 
Lanctot with breach of the Independ
ence of Parliament act. The minier 

he committee and after 
was shown from the 

vo but one ending, thé 
of Mr. Lanctot by hie 

rated ofl

Ôid’li 1375
which

Aberdeen School Building De

stroyed By Fire Yesterday 

Several Hundred Children 

Marched Quietly To Safety.

Red Cross
Coffee6'

Desserti
dp-the banquet Wallace 

orchestra of six pieces d'i"1During 
Holder's
coursed a choice programme of mu-

The toast list was a lengthy and 
varied one. and the several toasts 
proposed elicited interesting and elo
quent remarks by the speakers.

The toast to the King, which was 
the initial toast of the evening, .was 

uslcal honors.
In well chosen words

I French Bird Man Flies More 

Than 500 Miles In Less 

Than Seven Hours And Wins 

Prize.

was sent, 
an Inquiry 
first would ha 
whitewashing
party friends, he was exone 
all blame for employing the gov 
ment as a contractor on his prl 
Interests.

The minority of the committee pre
sented a report condemning Mr. Lane* 
tot of conspiracy on the evidence tak
en and asserting that a breach of thfl 
independence of parliament act had 
been amply proved.

The majority report was adopted 
by the committee by 1G to 10, and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur turned ns 
recommendation of the minority mem
bers that the services of counsel em
ployed In the case, be paid out of the 
parliamentary vote for such purposes, 
Mr. Brodeur declined to recommend 
thin.

The Opposition have determined
r u general la? 
of the marine 

department and the en
suing debate promises to be one ofl 
the most engaging of the session.

to t
AUT0ISTS START

Sydney, April 24.—-O 
fires that

of the most 
occurred in FOR OTTAWA.dlsastro

Glace Bay tor some time, destroyed 
the New Aberdeen public school today.

the loss of the building 
re no serious mishaps 
fire. The children, of whom 

eral hundred in the 
ng at the time, being marched 

quietly by their teachers. There 
were five departments in the building, 
all of which were occupied at the 
time. The fire originated in the base-

that

ion demanded for 
that the projected 

peace with the United

Apart from 
there we 
ing the 
there 
bulldl

Washington, April 24.—The path- 
finding car of the Glldden “Reciprocity 
tour" started from here today for 
Ottawa to lay out the route for the 
annual automobile tour. President 
Taft was to have given the signal 
from the White House, but pree* of 
business prevented.

received with in 
H. A. Powell 

proposed the toast to the Governor 
General and Lieut, Governor, and 
paid high tribute to Lieut. Governor 
L. J. Tweedle whose name he coupled 
with the toast.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedle.

atte
Pau. France, April 24.—Pierre Ve- 

drlne, who left Paris in his monoplane 
Saturday arrived here today, having 
covered the circuitous course of 500 
miles In six hours and fifty-five min
utes actual flying time. He thus wins 
the prise of $4,000 offered by the aero 
club of Bearn for the fastest flight 
between the two cities. Vedrine 
made several tong stops en route. 
Recently he flew from Poitiers to 

Moullneaux. a distance of 
miles in 132 minutes. Later he 

covered the 212 miles between Isey 
««j Pan at a speed of 77 s*'h

possible by the 
of home rule for Ireland." 
er Asquith In a few pointed 

e the House to under- 
that the cabinet was 

the opinion that the
‘t'he, , , T, . _ ment near the foundation, though the

urifiln, to reply. Lieu! Governor c„UBe unknown, the Imtld-
edle exprofieed hifi thunk, for the ,,, budly burned, beln« ml moot
iKftKr-SM» ^
respond to this pnrtlcnUr toast. not be heovy. the buddies being 

Though we hkve been fortunate In worth ebout 38,000, on which there 
our Governor General, said the speak
er* iiie pixeeiii uuw, E«ti üi*/, umo 
been the most popular, and when he 
leaves Canada he will can- 
wit h him 
es of Canadians.

The speaker referred at length to 
the loyalty of the people of New 
Brunswick who have Inherited the 
love of liberty of their forefathers, 
and their sense of Justice. He also 
touched upon the great resources of 
Canada and of this province, and de
clared that before long our young 
men who are going West will return 

heir own province in full reallta- 
of Its wealth.

The toast to the United States was 
to have been replied to by the Am
erican Consul, but as he was 
to attend, bia representative. M 

tor the

tidelu

♦ FRIDAY'S BIO MEETING.
STEAMER TURNED BACK

WITH FIRE IN HOLD.

♦

Th♦ e opposition campaign of "dollar 
dictation," further emphasized the fact 
the premier said, that homo rule for 
Ireland was an issue In the election. 
He repudiated the suggestion that 
there was any trickery or deceit on 
the part of the government, and left 
no doubt of his intention to abide by 
his pledge to Introduce some sort of 
a home rule bill.

A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion, spoke in favor of the amend
ment. his remarks being a repetition 
of his oft-tohl argument. The |jl| 
ment, he said, had hidden home 
In the background during the elec
tions and now having surreptitiously 
attained power, they were going to 
force home rule down the throats of 
the people, who lie believed, if the 
Issue were placed directly before them 
would reject It as they did In 1885 and 
1893.

Eventually Mr. Pirle withdrew his 
amendment and Mr. Lonsdale's amend 
meht was defeated 284 to 190.

John George Butcher. Unionist mem
ber for York city, moved an amend
ment exempting from the operation 
of clause two any bill affecting the 
continued existence of the crown's 
prerogatives. In opposing this amend
ment. Sir Robert U. Finlay, the attor
ney general, said the security of t 
crown rested on the loyalty of the 
people, and It would he an evil day 
for the crown when It depended for 
existence upon the lords' veto.

The Butcher amend 
defeated 273 to 169.

20? -Les ♦ Much Interest is being mani-
♦ fee ted in the meeting to be
♦ held in St. Andrew's Rink on, 
•r Friday evening, when H. d.
♦ Ames, M. P., for St. Antoine
♦ Division, Montreal, and Prof.
♦ Stephen l.eacock of McGill
♦ University, will speak on the
♦ reciprocity question^ EMth 

have made a special
ion and their

was $6,000 insurnn.ee.
Quetmbiuwn, April 24.—The fire in 

the hold of the British steamer-Mobile 
has been

extinguished. The Mobile will dis 
charge her cargo and will be docked 
for repairs.

The Mobile sailed from 
for Baltimore on April 14. 
miles westward of the Irish coast, 
fire was discovered in the fore hold, 
and the Mobile was turned back for 
this port.

press home the need of 
qulry Into the affairs 
and fisheriesRECIPROCITY BILL 

BEFORE Ü. S. SENATE
which put lu here Saturday,irry away 

best wish- OTTAWA MUSEUM SETTLINGthe heartiest of
Otta 

tie" *
wa, April 24.—Official measure- 
have established the fact that 

famous fissure In the Vlctor- 
um has been widening at the 
.001 Inch per day. It Is be

lieved, however, that the building will 
not settle further and that there Is 
no danger of a collapse.

♦ study of the queet
♦ views should carry .weight,
♦ Ladles will be welcomed.

When* êrp
600 ST. JOHN BARK MADE 

A VERY FAST TRIP
of

♦Cannot be Taken up Until 
Finance Committee, ; to 
which it is Referred, is Or
ganized.

i to t

wimc. v V - ytjk

tion
•»* A Troop & Sons' Bark Hector 

Made Run From St. John 

To New York In Sixty- 

eight Hours.
-- / Y 1

r. Car- 
neigh- t.rlgau, did the honors 

boring republic.
Premier Hgzen'e Eloquent Speech.

Washington, D. C„ April 24.—The
Canadian reciprocity bill $m-------
ed from the house to the 
day and without comment was re
ferred to the committee on finance. 
It cannot be taken up until the or
ganization of the pommittee is com- 

HHHgeillpgggge 
The announcement of the senate 

committee before the close of the pre
sent week was promised In the sen
ate today. Moving for an adjournment 
until Thursday, Senator Galllnger, 
chairman of the reorganising com
mittee, stated that the committee pro
bably would be able to report ott that 
day. Mr. .Galllnger'» motion prevailed, 
and the senate concluded its 
today within forty minutes.

ey-
to- ** i

b
1NHitThe orator of the evening waa Hen. 

J. D. Hazen, who 
of “Hie Day we

Hon. Mr. Hasen said in part:— 
“The feast we are celebrating Is 

most undoubtedly an Important oue. 
Not only In our fair Dominion, but all 
through the possessions of the Brit
ish Empire, the feast of England's 
patron saint >• uvw,<«.

"Tonight, St. George's Society cele
brates It» one hundred and tenth an
niversary. Th

Institutions of England; the society 
stands tor a concrete Idea, a closer 
union.

"Th# England of today has changed 
vastly from the Merry England of the 
days of St. George,” the speaker de
clared. "In the days of St. George the 
English people lived a 
and depended on the 
livelihood. Today, manufacturers have 
sprung up throughout the land; the 
people are an Industrial and com
mercial people and must look across 

Centlued on page fl.

j
replied to the toast 

Celebrate.” i New York. April 24.—The bark 
Hector, Captain McDonald, arrived 
here today, having made the trip from 
St. John, N. B.. In the remarkably 
fast time of 68 hours. The Hector la 
owned by Troop and Sns. of St.
John. N. U„ and brought a cargo ofl «< -< 
laths to the Windsor Lumber Co.

Eli L\A '/
/ hv

l
iK

j
Fat ment was then

STRIKE AND LOCKOUT 
IN PRUSSIAN SHIPYARD

e society has kept alive 
love tor the grand old Ion ^ II

(, FORMER POLICE HEAD 
TAKES ENGINEER’S JOB

f/fi->*,/• <■ ,,
(si Y(C-r, VSTEAMER ASIA A TOTAL WRECK. Danzig, Prussia, April 24 —A etrlkfl 

i and lockout have stopped all work at 
11 the Bchlchau shipyards delaying the 

New York, April 24.—Brigadier Gen- completion of the battleships Olden- 
eral Theodore A. Bingham, a summer berg and A agir. Two weeks ago ;>U0 
resident of Nova Scotia, former police j workers struck and the 1,300 men re- 
commissioner of New York, today ac- mainlng at work • refused to assume 
repted an appointment as head of the the duties of those vfho were out. 
bureau of highways of the borough of : Accordingly the directors of the corn
'll anhat tan as chief engineer, at a sol- ' pany decided 
arv of $6.000. | force.

Shanghai, April 24.—The American ■ // '* ^ v\
gunboat Helena and another vessel f/o ’ TnI ^ A ^ 
left here today to assist the Asia, * ' ftpastoral life, 

soil for their wrecked on a rock about 200 miles 
south of Shanghai. The latest report 
received here says that no 
lost, but that the vessel Is a 
wreck and I» unable to use herI lives were 

total
'J

to lock out the whole
WILLIE FIELDING •— “Uncle Sammy only wants what the lenoth of the rone will allow.**less.

; J| ■ , ^ ^
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